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ABSTRACT- Having in view the role and the importance of cereals in the people’s 
alimentation, the goal of the authors was to determine the consumption of cereal products by 
the population of Iaşi County and to point out the main factors influencing this consumption. 
The study was based on statistical survey and whiten questionnaire. The survey had 137 
subjects, of which 120 were validated. The questionnaire had a number of 11 questions and 5 
more questions of identification. The studied cereal products were wheat flour, maize flour, 
rice, white bread, black bread, bakery products, pasta and other cereal products. The questions 
of the questionnaire referred to the quantity of cereal products consumed by a person within a 
month, frequency of consumption, place where the cereal products were more frequently 
purchased and self-consumption. These criteria were taken into account in the buying decision, 
as well as the highest and the lowest prices the consumers were willing to pay for purchasing 
the cereal product. The analysis of answers was done according to genre, age, personal income 
and education level of the interrogated persons. They established the main characteristics the 
cereal products might have in order to be purchased, namely: freshness, richness in vitamins 
and minerals, low content in fats, necessaries information written on the package, lack of 
genetically modified ingredients, etc. A very important factor in the buying decision was the 
distance between home and the shopping centre and the quality guarantee of the purchased 
products. Data were processed by using a special research programme of social statistics 
(RPSS –variant 12). 
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REZUMAT - Consideratii economico-financiare privind consumul produselor cerealiere 
(studiu de caz asupra populaţiei din judeţul  Iaşi).  Având in vedere rolul şi importanţa 
cerealelor în alimentatia omului, autorii şi-au propus să determine consumul de produse din 
cereale al populaţiei  din judeţul Iaşi şi să evidenţieze principalii factori care-l influenţează. 
Cercetarea s-a bazat pe sondajul statistic cu chestionar scris.  Eşantionul a cuprins 137 de 
subiecţi, din care au fost validaţi 120. Chestionarul a cuprins un număr de 11 întrebări, la care 
s-au adăugat cinci întrebări de identificare. Produsele cerealiere luate in studiu au fost: făina de 
grâu, mălaiul, orezul, pâinea albă, pâinea neagră, produse de panificaţie, paste făinoase, alte 
produse din cereale.  Intrebările din chestionar s-au referit la cantitatea de produse din cereale 
consumată lunar de o persoană, frecvenţa consumului, locul de unde se achizitionează cel mai 
des produsele din cereale, autoconsumul, criteriile care sunt luate în considerare în luarea 
deciziei de cumpărare, precum şi preţurile maxime şi minime pe care consumatorii sunt dispuşi 
să le platească pentru a achiziţiona produse din cereale. Analiza răspunsurilor s-a făcut în 
funcţie de mediul de reşedinţă, sexul, vârsta, venitul personal şi studiile persoanelor 
chestionate. S-au stabilit principalele caracteristici pe care trebuie să le posede produsele din 
cereale  pentru a fi achiziţionate, şi anume : să fie proaspete, bogate în vitamine şi minerale, să 
aibă un conţinut scăzut în grăsime, să aibă informaţiile necesare înscrise pe ambalaj, să nu 
conţină ingrediente modificate genetic etc. De asemenea, un factor foarte important în luarea 
deciziei de cumpărare este distanţa dintre domiciliu şi locul de realizare a cumpărăturilor, 
precum şi garanţia calităţii produselor achiziţionate.  Prelucrarea datelor s-a realizat folosind 
un program specializat de cercetare pentru  statistică socială (SPSS -  varianta 12). 

 
Cuvinte cheie : consum, producţie de cereale, nevoi 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Within the market, the economic activity of firms is valorised, while goods 

and services, meant to meet the consumption needs, take the form of good 
demands.  

Dimensioning of needs is a complex operation and difficult to achieve, 
either because of the lack of a proper "unit of measurement" or of the ignorance 
regarding the characteristics of needs that have to be quantified. Usually, 
quantifying the consumers’ needs involves a series of criteria based on the 
multitude of economic and demographic factors that influence them and the 
nature of the goods designed to their assurance (Jugănaru, 1996; Gîndu et al., 
2003). 

Consumption is the process of using goods and services for meeting the 
material and spiritual needs (Drobotă et al., 2008). 

The study of consumption in the marketing research has a special 
importance, taking into account the existing relationship between consumption 
and production and that any economic activity is completed by the consumption 
of the obtained product (Cătoiu and Teodorescu, 2003; Săseanu, 2005; Chiran et 
al., 2008; Burgess, 2001). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
The study on consumer’s needs and consumption demand was carried out by the 

direct method, based on a statistical survey and written questionnaire. The sample was 
made up of 137 subjects, of which 120 were validated. The questionnaire included a 
number of 11 questions, plus 5 questions for identification. 

The studied cereal products were wheat flour, maize flour, rice, white bread, black 
bread, bakery, pasta and other cereal products.  

The questionnaire, which was elaborated for the study  of consumer’s needs and 
consumption demands, referred to the monthly consumption  of cereal products by a 
subject, frequency of consumption, place where cereal products are most often purchased, 
self-consumption, criteria which are taken into account in the purchase decision and 
highest and lowest prices  the consumers are willing to pay for cereal products. 

 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Among the analysed subjects, 60.83% of them were from urban 

environment and 39.17% from rural environment. The asked people belonged to 
all the categories, established according to environment, gender, age, income and 
education.  

In order to emphasize the needs and demands of cereal consumption in the 
Iaşi County, we used the comparison method for determining the differences 
between the minimum monthly consumption of cereal products by the population 
of Romania and the quantity consumed each month by a person of the Iaşi 
County, determined after the statistical survey. Thus, we found out a huge 
increase in the consumption of pasta, from 0.25 kg/person/month to 1.08 
kg/person/month, the average amount determined by the statistical survey. 
Smaller quantities were recorded in bread consumption, of 8.83 kg/person/month, 
compared with the lowest quantity of 11.4 kg/person/month (Table 1). 

At the question "How often do you consume grain products?”, most of the 
persons answered that they consumed  weekly wheat flour, maize flour, rice and 
pasta, while bread was consumed daily,  bakery products and other products from 
cereals, every two days.  

As concerns the place of purchasing the cereal products, it was found that 
most of the questioned people purchased these products from supermarkets, food 
shops and hypermarkets - cash & carry, while  a very small percentage of them, 
from small shops or peasant markets (Figure 1).  
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Table 1 - Variants of the mean monthly consumption/ person of cereal products, Kg  
 

Name of 
the 

product 

Monthly 
consumption 
per person in 

Romania, 
according to the 

minimum 
consumption 

 
V1* 

Monthly 
consumption 
per person in 

Romania, 
according to the 
County Board 

of Health, 
Bacău in 2004 

V2 

Monthly 
consumption 
per person in 
NE region,  

according to the 
County Board 

of Health, 
Bacău in 2004 

V3 

Monthly 
consumption 
per person in 
Iaşi County, 
established 
according to  
the statistical 

survey in 2008 - 
V4 

Differences 
% V4 against 

V1 

Wheat 
flour 1.1 0.854 1.068 1.79 163.02 

Maize flour 2.1 1.303 3.246 2.33 110.73 
Bread 11.4 9.875 7.50 8.83 77.41 
Pasta  0.25 0.303 0.254 1.08 433.79 
Rice 0.5 0.475 0.556 0.97 194.96 

* Source: Chiran et al., 2003 
 

Peasant market; 
6,45

Small shops; 6,45

Food shops; 26,88

En-gros; 0 Supermarkets; 36,56

Hypermarkets-
cash&carry; 23,66

 
Fig. 1 - The purchase of cereal products (%) 

 
 

The self-consumption percent of cereal products from total 
consumption has placed on the first place maize flour (28.89%), followed by 
wheat flour (23.93%) and bread, (14.16%), on the last places being found bakery 
products, pasta and other cereal products (Figure 2). 
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Maize flour; 
28,89

Rice; 0

Bread; 14,16

Bakery 
Products; 7,98

Pasta; 3,37
Other cereal 

products; 4,18
Wheat flour; 

23,93

 
Fig. 2 – The self-consumption percentage of cereal products in the total 

consumption-% 
 
In purchasing cereal products, the most important criteria influencing 

the purchase behaviour were brand image, prices, behaviour of the staff, 
diversity of the product offer, direct access to products, so that they could be 
studied and compared closely, quality guarantee of the purchased products, etc. 

The most important characteristics of the cereal products were freshness, 
richness in vitamins, minerals and proteins, necessary information written on the 
package, low content in fats and lack of genetically modified ingredients.  

Our study has shown that most of the questioned people preferred 
packaged products, especially those in small quantities, because, thus, they 
could buy diversified products, the package representing a guarantee of hygiene 
and sanitary safety.  

The main factors determining the consumption of cereal products were 
need, desire, curiosity, packaging and advertising (Figure 3).  

Analysing the size of prices the questioned people accepted, we found out 
that they were comparable with those prevailing in the market (Table 2). 
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Influence of friend 
group; 6,2

Improvement of 
financial situation; 

0,78

Discounts; 4,65

Packaging; 11,63
Others; 0

Advertising of the 
products; 10,08

Curiosity; 14,73

Desire; 21,71

Need; 30,23

 
Fig. 3 - Factors that determine the consumption of cereal products (%) 

 
Table 2 - Accepted prices by the questioned people (lei / Kg) 
 

Product Highest 
price Lowest price Mean price 

Wheat flour 3.16 2.35 2.75 
Maize flour 2.59 1.51 2.05 
Rice 4.06 2.36 3.21 
White bread 5.27 2.05 3.66 
Black bread 5.10 2.09 3.60 
Bakery products 7.88 6.48 7.18 
Pasta 4.63 2.67 3.65 
Other cereal products 12.58 8.70 10.64 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
The analysis of data has shown that the population of Iaşi County presents 

an increasing trend in the consumption of pasta, while the bread consumption has 
a descending trend, even if the prices of bread rank among the cheapest ones.  

Most of the cereal products are consumed daily, every two days or weekly, 
a phenomenon generated by physiological needs, zonal tradition and by 
purchasing power of the population.  

The average percentage of self-consumption of cereal products from total 
consumption is higher in maize flour, wheat flour and bread, compared with 
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bakery products, pasta and other cereal products, which recorded the lowest 
values.  

In order to be bought, the cereal products must meet a series of quality 
characteristics, among which the most important are freshness, content in 
vitamins, mineral salts and proteins, energy value, shape, colour and appearance, 
packaging and presentation, low content in fats, lack of genetically modified 
ingredients and food additives.  
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